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Worksheet 49 Side 1 

1. carmen had a moo. 

lead load loud 0 little 

2. carmen saved the V îo 

fe l l  into the hole. 

cow gir l  boy 

3. the little gir l  the cow. 

kicked licked hit kissed 

4. carmen was happy because she had a big, 

loud . 
cow 0 moon 0 mom 0 moo 

are you sad? 

1. make a l ine over the word sad. 

2. circle the word are. 
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Worksheet 49 Side 2 

a farmer had a cow that could not 

moo. his dog said, "I will teach that cow 

to moo." so he began to t e a c h  the cow. now 

the cow does not moo. she barks like 

a dog. 

1. the cow could not 

2. who said, "I will Tea& that cow to moo"? 

3. what does the cow do now? 

moos barks like a shark 
a swims like a dog a barks like a dog 

1. make - h in the circle. 

2. make the word sat under the circle. 

3. make a - 9 next to the word sat. 



Worksheet 50 Side 1 

1. wfhat did jill have in the box? 

a house a r a t  a mouse 

three rats 

2. wfho did she show the mouse to? her 

mother brother sister mouse 

3. her mother said, "you can't keep that mouse in 

this 9' . 
box yard 

4. &ere did jill take the mouse? 

to 

her room the store 

the yard 

room 

the house 

5. Who didn't like the mouse? 

because her mother in the yard 

she was happy. 

she was not fat. 

I. circle the word fat. 

2. make a line over the word she. 
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Worksheet 50 Side 2 

a mouse was very sad. that mouse said, 

"I will fee l  better if I Eat  a lot." 

so the mouse a t e  and ate. at last, the 

mouse was so Fat that he could not leave 

his house. then he said, "I am really a sad 

mouse now." 

1. the mouse was very 

2. SO what did t h e  mouse do? 

a t e  a lot 9 sat a lot 

went to slEEp 9 went to his house 

3. did the mouse fEEl better when he was fat? 

4. who said, "I am really a sad mouse now"? 

1. make a - 2 over the box. 

2. make the word ant in the box. 

3. make the word pig over the - 2. 



Worksheet 51 Side 1 

I. Where did the little gir l  live? 

a on a tall hill a in a barn 

a in the clouds a near a tall mountain 

2. What did the gir l  want to  see? 

a the top o f  the mountain because it was tall 

0 her mother the top o f  the clouds 

3. v*>o went with the gir l  u p  the side o f  the 

mountain? 

To see the Top 0 her hound 

0 her mother a the mountain 

4. the side o f  the mountain was very . 
a tall a small steep a street 

the dog sat near the road. 

1.  make a l ine over the word road. 

2. make a l ine under the word near. 

3. circle the word sat. 
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Worksheet 51 Side 2 

a man said, "I n5Sd a button f o r  my 

coat." so the man went to a store. but he 

did not go to a button store* he went to a 

seed store. now he has a coat with a big 

seed on it. 

1. v*>o said, "I need a button f o r  my coat"? 

2. did the man go to a button store? 

3. &at did he buy at the store? 

4. &ere is the seed? 

on his hat in his mouth 

on his coat on his house 

1. make the word - no over the 

circle. 

2. make - v in the box. 

3. make the word - if under the 

circle. 



Worksheet 52 Side 1 

I. Where did the gir l  live? 

near a lake near a house 

0 near the mountain on the mountain 

2. Who told her not t o  go up  the mountain? 

0 her hound 

0 her mother 

because it was tall 

her father 

3. &at did the gir l  see when she came out o f  

the clouds? 

a funny house her father 

0 her mother a loud sound 

4. What did the gir l  hear? 

a house her mother 

0 a loud sound 0 a hound 

she ran very fast.  

I. circle the word she. 

2. make a l ine under the word fast. 

3. make a l ine over the word very. 
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Worksheet 52 Side 2 

a girl picked up a pouch. her dad 

asked her, "What is in that pouch?" 

the girl said, "an ouoh." 

her dad said, "you are silly. let me see 

What is in that pouch." 

he took the pouch and put his hand 

inside. "ouch," he said. the girl had a fish 

hook in her pouch. 

1. who had an ouch pouch? 

2. who wanted to see whaT was in the pouch? 

3. What made her dad say "ouch"? 

0 a fish f i n  a hound 

a fish hook a hooked fish 

4. did her dad get an ouch f r om the pouch? 

1. make a - 7 in the circle. 

2. make a - 6 over the circle. 

3. make - a next to the 6. - 



Worksheet 53 Side 1 

1 .  What did the gir l  hear coming f r o m  the house? 

a hound a mouse 
0 a loud house a loud sound 

2. Who did the gir l  see inside the house? 

a hound 0 nobody 0 her father 0 a door 

3. What did the door do a f te r  the gir l  was inside? 

0 opened slammed behind her 

in the house 0 broke 

4. What was hanging on the wall? a 

pooch 0 hound 0 coucti 0 pouch 

she was not sad. 

1 .  make a box around the word sad. 

2. circle the word was. 

3. make a l ine over the word she. 
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Worksheet 53 Side 2 

a cow was riding in a car. the car ran 

out o f  gas. the cow asked a man, "can you 

give me some gas?" 

the man said, "I'll give you gas if you 

give me milk." now the car has gas and the 

man has milk. 

1. the was riding in a car. 

man o c o w  o d o g  

2. the cow asked a man, 

"can you give me '?" 

0 some money some milk 0 some gas 

3. the man wanted the cow to give him some . 
gas milk cakes 

1. make the word bed in the circle. 

2. make the word men under the circle. 

3. make a - 4 under the word men. 



Worksheet 54 Side 1 

1. v*iy didn't the gir l  leave the house? 

the . 
door was little 0 door did not open 

pouch was little 

2. the girl asked, "is there somebody in thaT ?" 

pouch door 0 yard 0 hound 

3. vAo Iived in the pouch? 

a thousand years the gir l  

an e l f  an o a f  

4. how many years had he Iived in the pouch? 

0 the e l f  
0 f i v e  years 

a thousand years 

no years 

5. the e l f  said, "if you let me out, 

I will give you 99 . 
a hound the house 

a cloud the pouch 

the dog sat on her bed. 

I. circle the word on. 

2. make a l ine over the word dog. 

3. make a box around the word sat. 
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Worksheet 54 Side 2 

jack had a hound. jack said, "we must 

make a house f o r  this hound." so jack got 

some logs and some rope and some rocks. 

now the hound has a house. jack likes the 

hound house so mu& that he goes in there 

to sleep with his hound. 

1. v^io had a hound? 

2. who made the hound house? 

3. jack made the house o f  logs and rope and . 
4. *at does jack do in the hound house? 

a sits with his mouse 0 Talks in the house 

a sleeps with his hound 

1. make a circle under the circle. 

2. make a box over the box. 

3. cross out the circles. 



Worksheet 55 Side 1 

1. what was hanging on the wall inside the house? 

a 

0 hound 0 pouch 0 pooch 

2. what was inside that pouch? 

a house 0 an e l f  0 a hound an Eel 

3. what did the girl's dog say when the e l f  ran around 

the room? " 9' 

0 who 0 now owwwww 0 g r r r r  

4. what did the e l f  give the girl? 

when he came out o f  the pouch 

0 the pouch a kiss 

5. he told her, "when you are good, the pouch 

will be '9 . 
f a t  0 bad 0 sick 0 good 

why are you. crying? 

I .  m8ke a circle over the word why. 

2. make a box over the word you. 

3. make a l ine under the word are. 
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Worksheet 55 Side 2 

a bug and a dog sat by the side o f  the 

road. the bug said, "I do not like To walk. 

how can I get To the lake?" 

the dog said, "hop on my back. I will 

Take you To the lake." so the dog Took the 

bug TO the lake. 

I. Ãˆ* sat by the side o f  the road? 

a and a 

2. did the bug like To walk? 

3. *ere did the bug want To go? 

To the ship To the log a To the lake 

4. Ãˆ* Took the bug To the lake? 

1. make a b over the box. 

2. make the word over under the 

box. 

3. make the word under over the 

circle. 



Worksheet 56 Side 1 

1. the e l f  told the girl, "*en you are good, 

the pouch will be 99 

2. "*en you are bad, the will be 99 . 
3. *at did the gir l  f i n d  in the pouch? 

a sock good gold a goat 

4. why was the pouch good TO her? 

0 a f te r  she was bad 0 because he was bad 

because she was good 

5. the gir l  shouted, "I 'm 99 . 
sick f a t  0 gold 0 rich 

6. the gir l  and her hound started 

down the . 
house pouch mountain 0 clouds 

7. *en they r e a c h e d  the bottom o f  the mountain, 

it was . 
hot sun cold 

8. the g i r l  told her mother that she 

went . 
to  sleep to  l i e  

u p  the mountain to  the store 
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Worksheet 56 Side 2 

we want t o  Eat fish cake. 

1. make a circle over the word want. 

2. make a box under the word want. 

3. make a l i n e  under the word fish. 

pat said, "I want t o  go to  the moon." 

sal said, "moon gir ls have red  hats. so 1 will 

make you  a red  hat." sal got a can o f  red  paint 

and made pat a red  hat. sal said, "now you  can go 

to  the moon." 

1 .  Who wanted to go to  the moon? 

0 sal 0 the moon gir ls  0 pat 

2. sal said, "moon gir ls have red  9 9 

3. Who made the red hat? 

4. now can pat go to  the moon? 

1. make the word under under the box. 

2. make the word over  under the 

circle. 

3. cross out  the box. 



Worksheet 57 Side 1 

1. the girl told her mother that she went . 
to sleep up the mountain to the store 

2. the e l f  said, '?&en you are good, the 

will be 

3. is it good o r  bad to tell a lie? 

good bad 

4. where did she say she found the pouch? 

because she was ~leepiEj  

in a house near a store 

5. &at did she Take f r om the pouch? 

on the ground 

a hound a pouch 

she found an old hound. 

1. make a box around the word she. 

2. make a circle under the word an. 

3. make a - t over the word hound. 
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Worksheet 57 Side 2 

an e l f  Told Tim, "every Time you Tell a 

l i e ,  your fEEt will get bigger." 

by the end o f  the day, Tim had told 
so many lies that his fEET were as big as 

elephants. Tim cried. he Told the e l f  thaT 

he would never l i e  again. so the e l f  made 

his fEET small again. 

1. v*io Told Tim that his fEET would get bigger? 

2. did Tim fell many lies? 

3. v*i7 did Tim's feet  get as big as elephants? 

4. v*io made his fEET small again? 

1. make the word bad in the circle. 

2. make the word bad 5ver the circle. 

3. make the word dab under the circle. 



Worksheet 58 Side 1 

1. *at did the girl have on her hands? 

a gold a mud a a pouch a an el f  

2. the el f  said, "*en you are , 

the will be to you. but 

*en you are , the will 

be to you." 

3. the girl told IZes. 

six a one a lots o f  a two 

4. the girl told her mother 

that . 
a an e l f  gave her the elf 

a an e l f  gave her the pouch 

a a pooch gave her the pouch 

5. how many gold rocks were in the pouch now? 

a a thousand a ten a none a six 

6. the girl said to herself, "I will keep on 

doing . Ãˆ 

a lots o f  things a bad things 

a gold things a good things 
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Worksheet 58 Side 2 

where did they go? 

I. make a - m over the word go. 

2. make a box around the word where. 

3. make a circle over the word where. 

one day a gir l  did something that was 

very good. she r e a c h e d  into the magic pouch 

and found  a mouse. this mouse was gold. 

and -en it walked, it went "ding, ding, 
9, ding. three men wanted to  buy the mouse, 

but the gir l  did not sell it. she kept the 

gold mouse. 

1. was the pouch good to  the girl? 

2. what was in the pouch? 

3. could the mouse walk? 

4. who kept the gold mouse? 

1 .  make the word over under the 

circle. 

2. make the word over over the box. I 
3. make a r in the circle. 

u 



Worksheet 59 Side 1 

1.  an elephant wanted to  sit in the . 
0 sit lake 0 sun 0 walk 

2. who was s i t t i c  in the elephant's spot? a 

0 f u n  0 f a n  f a t  f l y  

3. the f l y  said, "I'll ' 9  . 
0 f i x  food 0 go home 

f i x  YOU go to  sleep 

4. what did the elephant do? 

0 went to  the show went to  sleep 

0 went out 0 l e f t  

5. What did she see when she woke up? 

one f l y  0 many men 

0 lots o f  boys many bugs 

6. who took the elephant away? 

the f l y  a gir l  0 the bugs a hound 

7. they dropped her in the - 
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Worksheet 59 Side 2 

r does he want these trees? 

1. make a circle over the word he. 

2. make a box around the word does. 

3. make - s under the word these. 

bill liked To jump. he would jump on the 

TSble. he would jump 5ver the ball. 

one d5y he jumped on the dog. the dog 

barked at him so loud that bill ran and hid. 

so bill stopped jumping. 

1. v*>o liked To jump? 

2. w^o barked at bill? 

3. v*i7 did he stop jumpii@? 

the dog barked at him. the dog kissed him. 

the dog hid him. 

1. make a - 4 in the circle. 

2. make a 3 next To the 4. - - 

3. make the word - in under the 3. - 



Worksheet 60 Side 1 

1. a g i r l  had a pet . 
goat coat boat a gate 

2. the goat ate cans, and he ate 

3. the goat ate pans, and he ate 

4. the goat ate capes, and he ate c . 
5. who saw the big red  car  near the house? 

the 

goat a f a r m e r  a robber a robe 

if YOU shout, YOU must  leave. 

I. make a g over the word leave. 

2. make a circle around the word if. 

3. make a box under the word shout. 
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Worksheet 60 Side 2 

f i ve  elephants met on a road. one elephant 

said, "let's get r id o f  the bugs around here." 

"yes," the other elephants said. 

a bug said, "if you try to  get r id o f  us, 

we will send o u r  best man a f t e r  you. and 

o u r  best man is a mouse." 

the elephants ran  so f a s t  that they made 

a road over the hill. 

1. how many elephants met on the road? 

2. the elephants wanted to  get r id o f  the . 
3. v&o was the bug's best man? a 

1. make the word - in under the box. 

2. make the word over in the box. 

3. make the word under over the box. 



Worksheet 61 Side 1 

I .  was the girl's dad mad at the gBat? 

the gBat . 
a hit t h i c s  a Found t h i c s  a ate thi@s 

2. &at did the girl 's dad have? a 

red @at red Ear a red car a site car 

3. where were the gir l  and the gBat? 

in the 

4. why did the car robber go f l y i c ?  

the g6at 

called a hit him a ate him 

5. the girl's dad said, "that gsat 

can with us." 

a f u n  a stziy a plziy 

6. the robber said, 

a bit him 

when did you stop shouti@? 

I. make a box around the qpesTion mark. 

2. cross out the word when. 

3. make a - f' under the word stop. 
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Worksheet 61 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 158 o f  your  r E a d ~ .  

I. does the gir l  look happy o r  sad? 

there was a f l y i q  gGat. the gGat kept flyim 
into th iqs.  the gGat said, "I can fly, but I 
can't see very well." 

a mouse said, ''I can't fly, but 1 can see. let 

me sit on your back and tell you Where to  go." 

now the f IyiZj @at does not f I7 into thiZjs. 

I. Who said, "I can fly, but I can't see"? 

2. a o  said, "I can't fly, but I can see"? 

3. Why did the gGat f Iy into th iqs?  

4. does the gGat f l y  into t h i q s  now? 

5. Who tells the gGat Where to  f IT? 



Worksheet 62 Side 1 

1. a girl named Jane wanted to fly, 9 . 
2. *at did she want to make? a 

a f l y  a kite a bird a t rEE 

3. they made the kite out o f  

a pZiper and wool a pZiper and birds 

a pZiper and str iZj  and wood 

4. jane was all set to go, , . 
5. but her father said, " Y9 

9 9 

does she have our ~Sats? 

I. make a circle around the qpestion mark. 

2. make a - v under the word does* 

3. cross out the word our. 
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Worksheet 62 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 160 o f  your  r E a d ~ .  

I. is jane's kite big o r  small? 

2. is her father s tand ic  o r  s i t t i c ?  

a ISdy had a little car that would not go. 

it would not go bEcause it was in the mud. 

an elephant came to the ISdy and said, "if 

you will give me some nuts, I will help get your  

car out." so the ISdy gave the elephant some nuts, 

and the elephant got the car out o f  the mud. 

I. Who had a little car? 

an elephant a ISdy a man 

2. vthy didn't the little car go? 

3. did the elephant help the ISdy? 

4. vthat did the ISdy give the elephant? some 



Worksheet 63 Side 1 

I. vdho wanted t o  f l y ?  

a j an  a her dad a Jane a pane 

2. vdhere did jane go vdhen she held on t o  the kite? 

into the 

a sky a water a barn 

3. vdhen she was 6ver the town, she said, ''I want 

4. how f a r  f r o m  town did the kite land? f i v e  

d3ys yEars a miles a fEEt 

5. did jane ever t ry fIyi@ again? 

do you want t o  go with us? 

I. cross out  the word  do. 

2. make a box around the qpestion mark. 

3. make a box around the word  go. 
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Worksheet 63 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 163 o f  your  reader. 

1. is  Jane holding a kite o r  a cloud? 

2. does she look happy o r  sad? 

3. is she looking u p  o r  down? 

a kite said, "I think I will f l y  u p  in the sky." 

so the kite went u p  and up. 

f i v e  clouds said, "what are you doing u p  here, 

kite? can't you see that we are having a meeting?" 

the kite said, "I can stay here if 1 want." 

the clouds said, "and we can make rain if 

we want." 

so the clouds made so mu* rain that the kite 

went back to  the ground. 

1. who said, "I think I will f l y  u p  in the sky"? 

2. who said, "*at are you doing u p  here?" 

3. what did the clouds make to  get r id o f  the kite? 



Worksheet 64 Side 1 

I. the little cloud lived in the . 
sky park 0 barn 0 sea 

2. he lived with his . 
0 mother and brother f a t h e r  and brother 

0 father and mother 

3. who was the best rain 

maker in the sky? the 
0 father cloud mother cloud 

0 brother cloud 0 little cloud 

4. why did the little 

cloud fee l  sad? 

he couldn't sleep. he couldn't make rain. 

0 he couldn'~ swim. 

5. Ã̂ * did the little cloud go f a r  f r o m  his mother and 

father? 

0 he was sad. 0 his father made loud sounds. 

0 there was no rain. a wind began to blow. 

we don't have a very big car. 

I. cross out the word don't. 

2. make a circle around the word car. 

3. make a y  over the word we. 
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Worksheet 64 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 166 o f  your  reader. 

I. what are the mother cloud and the father cloud 

making? 

2. does the little cloud look happy o r  sad? 

3. vAiicti cloud is darker, the little cloud o r  the father 

cloud? 

a rock was in love with a tree. but the tree 
was tall and the rock was small. then one day, the 

wind began to  blow very hard. the wind bent the 

tree down to  the ground. when it came near the 

rock, the rock gave the tree a kiss. 

1. who was in love with a tree? 

2. what bent the tree down to  the ground? 

3. *at did the rock give to  the tree? 

4. who was tall, the tree o r  the rock? 



Name Worksheet 65 Side 1 

1 .  v̂ hv was the small cloud f a r  f r o m  his mother and father? 

a wind was blowing. 

o he was sad. 

he called f o r  help. 

2. how many tears came out *en he t r i e d  t o  cry? 

lots none one some 

3. the small deer and the mother deer were . 
tripped happy trapped running 

4. the little cloud wanted his mom and dad 

to  . 
go away a make rain on the fo res t  

get bigger 

5. could they hear the little cloud? 

6. v^hY not? 

they were f a r  away. they were too big. 

they didn't Eat. 

1 .  make a box around the word log. 

2. make a line under the word on. 

3. circle the word that tells who sat on the log. 
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Worksheet 65 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 169 o f  your reader. 

1. is the little cloud in the picture? 

2. how many deer are in the picture? 

3. do you think the deer feel  hot o r  cold? 

tim wanted to go f o r  a swim. but the sky 

was dark with clouds. tim was sad. an old man 

said, "don't feel  sad about the clouds in the 

sky. they will bring rain." so Tim ran in the 

rain and had a good time. 

I. who wanted to go f o r  a swim? 

2. what was in the sky? 

3. who was sad? 

4. who said, "don't fee l  sad about the clouds"? 



Worksheet 66 Side 1 

1. who was the only one who could help? 

the 

a deer a father cloud 

a little cloud a mother cloud 

2. when the cloud began to shake, 

he became . 
a bigger and darker smaller and shorter 

a smaller and darker 

3. what started to fa l l  f r o m  the cloud? 

a snow a rocks rain a sand 

4. what did the deer say? '' 99 . 
0 stop that 0 we're wet 0 go away 0 thank you 

5. the mother cloud was very . 
a loud proud a pound a little 

don ate three cans o f  beans. 

1. circle the word that tells who ate the beans. 

2. make a line over the word three. 

3. make a box under the word beans. 
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Worksheet 66 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 172 o f  your reader. 

1. how many clouds are in the picture? 

2. who is making rain? 

3. do the clouds look happy o r  sad? 

a mean man had a plane. he loved to f l y  
into the clouds. the clouds said, "stop that," but 
the man did not stop. 

then one day the man began to f l y  his 

plane into a big dark cloud. the cloud said, 

"boooooom." the man was a f r a i d .  now he does 

not f l y  into clouds. 

1. the man loved to f l y  inTo . 
2. w*io said, "stop that"? 

3. w*io said, "boooooom"? 

4. why did the man get afraid? 

the plane was red. the cloud said, "go home." 

the cloud said, "boooooom." 

5. does the man f l y  into clouds now? 



Worksheet 67 Side 1 

1. Where did The tall man and his dog go? 

to  The 

0 shop 0 street 0 lake 0 store 

2. the dog said, "I hate to  walk, , . 
but I love to  99 

9 9 . 
3. did The dog like to  swim? 

4. the dog said, "I love to  Eat things that are good, 

, . but I hate t o  go hunting 

f o r  99 

9 9 . 
5. what did The dog do when the Tall man jumped in the lake? 

she ate The fish. 0 she ate beans and meat. 

she went To sleep. 

Jane was riding a big f a t  horse. 

1. make a box around the word That tells who was riding 
The horse. 

2. circle The word was. 

3. make a line over the word horse. 
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Worksheet 67 Side 2 

look at  The picture on page 175 o f  your  reader. 

1. v*>o is jumping in The lake? 

2. does the tall man look happy o r  afraid? 

3. does The dog look happy o r  afraid? 

carla saw a f i r e  in the woods. then the wind 

began to  blow and the f i r e  got bigger and 

bigger. carla t r i e d  t o  pu t  ou t  the f i re ,  but the 

f i r e  got bigger. "help," she yelled. 

and The little cloud said, "I will help." 

The cloud made rain. now The f i r e  is out. 

1. Who saw a f i r e  in the woods? 

2. v*>y did The f i r e  get bigger and bigger? 

3. Who helped carla? 

4. vkat did The cloud make? 



Worksheet 68 Side 1 

1. sandy was good at . 
s i t t i c  0 sleeping 0 counting 0 running 

2. on her way t o  school one day she counted 

Â 

0 Train cars t rucks Tv sets airplanes 

3. how many cars were in the train before school? 

2 50 0 20 

4. how many cars were red? 

5. how many cars were yellow? 

6. &at did The man say was missing? 

0 t rucks 0 t v  sets 0 hams 0 windows 

Sam kissed jill. 

1. circle the word That tells who Sam kissed. 

2. make a line under The word kissed. 

3. make a box around The word That tells who kissed jill. 
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Worksheet 68 Side 2 

look at The picture on page 178 o f  your  reader. 

1. is sandy standing o r  sitti@? 

2. What is she looking at? 

3. is she counting The cars? 

a gir l  had a hound That could count. The gir l  

held u p  three rocks and asked, "how many rocks 

are here?" the dog barked three times. 

The gir l  held u p  f i ve  rocks and asked, "how 

many rocks are here?" The dog barked f i ve  Times. 

1. What could the girl's hound do? 

2. how many times did he bark 

When she held u p  three rocks? 

3. how many times did he bark 

When she held u p  f i ve  rocks? 

4. how many times would he bark 

if she held u p  one rock? 



Worksheet 69 Side 1 

1. what did sandy like to  do? 

pound 0 hound 0 count 0 sound 

2. how many cars were in 

the train before school? 

3. how many cars were yellow? 

4. how many cars were red? 

5. how many cars were in 

the train af'ter school? 

one hundred 0 ninety-nine 0 two 0 one 

6. What did the man say was missing? 

an elephant 0 tv sets 0 brooms three cows 

bob met Jan on the road. 

1. make a line under the word that tells who bob met. 

2. make a circle over the word bob. 
-- 

3. make a box over The word road. 
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Worksheet 69 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 181 o f  your reader. 

1. how many red train cars do you see? 

2. what is sandy holding? 

3. how many men are standiEj in f ron t  o f  the train? 

bill was a mouse. bill liked to ride. he didn't 

like to ride in cars. he didn't like to ride on 

bikes. he loved to ride in train cars. and the 

k ind  o f  train car he liked best was a box car 

f i l l e d  with food. he would ride and Eat, ride 

and Eat. 

1. what was bill? 

2. where did bill love to ride? 

3. what did he do when he rode 

in cars filled with food? 

4. what k ind o f  train car did he like best? 



Worksheet 70 Side 1 

1. how many cars were in the train when sandy went t o  

school? 

2. how many cars were in 

the train af'ler school? 

3. which car  was missing? a 

a whife car  a yellow car  a black car  a red  car  

4. sandy walked next t o  the rail road track unt i l  she 

r e a c h e d  a . 
a shad a shed a ship a school 

5. what was inside the shed? 

a 

a r e d  Train car  yellow train car 

black train car  

6. whaT was inside the train car? 

a an elephant a tv  sets a men a a door 

j i l l  met mike at the lake. 

1. circle the word that tells who met mike. 

2. make a box around The word  that Tells who jiII met 

at  The lake. 

3. make a line over the word lake. 
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Worksheet 70 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 184 o f  your reader. 

1. *at is inside the shed? 

2. who is looking in the shed? 

one day sandy was in the store. a man picked 

up some cans o f  beans. sandy counted the cans. 

he had nine cans o f  beans. he went to pay a lady 

f o r  the cans o f  beans. the lady said that he had 

ten cans o f  beans, but sandy told her That he had nine 

cans o f  beans. sandy and the man were happy. 

1. Who picked up the cans o f  beans? 

2. Who counted them? 

3. Who said That he had ten cans o f  beans? 

4. Who said that he had nine cans o f  beans? 



Worksheet 71 Side 1 

1. what did sandy like t o  do? 

2. what was inside The shed? 

0 dogs 0 a t ruck  a red  train car 

a yellow train car  

3. what was in The train car? 

0 t v  sets 0 dogs 0 Trucks 0 boys 

4. who was h i d i g  inside the train car? 

a man 0 sandy 0 many men a Truck 

5. the men were going To 

load The tv  sets into a . 
r e d  train car yellow train car  t ruck  b5at 

6. who stopped sandy? 

0 an old man 0 a big man 0 a dog 0 a g i r l  

pam got mad at jane. 

1. circle The word that tells who goT mad at jane. 

2. make a line under The word at. 

3. make a box around the word That Tells who pam got 

mad at. 
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Worksheet 71 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 187 o f  your  reader. 

1. what is inside the train car? 

2. who is inside the train car? 

3. do the men see sandy? 

there once was a mean man Who had a t v  set. 

one day he kicked the set because it did not 

work well. then he took it out. a little g i r l  picked 

it u p  and cleaned it up. she took it home and 

gave it a big hug. the t v  was so happy that it 

worked well f r o m  that day on. 

1. who kicked the t v  set? 

2. who was mean? 

3. Why did he kick the t v  set? 

4. Who cleaned u p  the tv set? 

5. did the tv  set work well f o r  the girl? 



1 .  *at did sandy like to do? 

Worksheet 72 Side 1 

2. where was The Train car? in a 

0 street 0 shed 0 shad 0 school 

3. what was inside The train car? 

0 tv sets 0 an e l f  a hound 0 Three men 

4. who stopped sandy when she 

T r i e d  to leave The shed? a 

0 big dog big cat 0 little man big man 

5. sandy told the man that 

she was looking f o r  her . 
0 hound dog 0 socks 0 brother 0 e l f  

6. did the big man let her go? 

7. where did she go *en 

she lef t  the shed? 

home To The train To The school 

0 To a store 

sid gave the ball to Jan. 

1. circle The word that Tells who gave the ball To Jan. 

2. make a box around The word - to. 

3. make a line under The word that tells *o sid gave the 

ball to. 
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Worksheet 72 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 190 o f  your reader. 

1. who has a hat? 

2. who is holding a book? 

3. who looks mean? 

homer was a hound who lived near the rai l  road 
yard. he had a loud bark. the man at the yard got 

mad at him because homer was loud. but one day 

The horn fe l l  o f f  the big train. one man said, "I 

will get a horn." he came back with homer. now the 

train has a horn, and homer can bark all he wants. 

1. who had a loud bark? 

2. why did the man get mad at homer? 

3. what fe l l  o f f  the big train? 

4. is homer happy now? 



Worksheet 73 Side 1 

1. sandy ran f r o m  The . 
shad big dog e shed 

2. she told the cop about The missing 

a Truck boat man train car 

3. who counted The cars o f  every train? 

T h e c o p  o b i g  bill a teactier a boy 

4. big bill was The man sandy had seen at the . . 
5. how many cars did big bill 

say were in the train? 

0 ninety-nine one hundred 0 one 0 two 

6. was big bill telling a l ie? 

ted kissed pam Three times. 

1. circle The word Three. 

2. make a box around The word That tells who ted kissed. 

3. circle The word That tells v*io kissed Pam. 
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Worksheet 73 Side 2 

look at The picture on page 193 o f  your reader. 

1. *at did sandy drop? 

2. is big bill walking? 

3. how many cops do you see? 

ann had a White truck. she had a bed and a 

bath tub inside the truck. ann worked hard all day. 

Then she went home. but she didn't go home To a 

house. she went home To her White Truck. she 

would Take a bath and Then go To bed. 

1. Who had a White truck? 

2. inside The Truck she had a bed and a 

3. what was ann's home? 

4. What would ann do after she Took a bath? 



Worksheet 74 Side 1 

1. Who counted the cars on every Train? 

The cop a T e a c h e r  sandy 

3. Where did The cop take sandy and The others? 

To The 

0 shad 0 store 0 shed town 

4. What did They see outside The shed? 

a 
0 White Trunk 0 White Truck 

0 red  Truck 0 Train car 

5. What were The men loading into The Truck? 

0 Tv sets 0 train cars Tracks Trunks 

6. was big bill happy? 

Jan sold her bike to  Pam. 

1. circle The word That Tells who sold The bike. 

2. make a line under The word That Tells Who Jan sold The 

bike To. 

3. make a box under The word to. 
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Worksheet 74 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 196 o f  your reader. 

1. Who has her arm out? 

2. What is the man in The shed holding? 

3. is the back o f  the truck open? 

jane worked at a pet shop. one day a man 

came to the pet shop with a big Truck. the man 

said, "jane, load this truck with pets." 

jane said, "I can load that truck with pets 

very fast." 

The man did not Think That she could Isad it 

very fast. but jane did it. she loaded the Truck 

with one pet elephant. 

1. v*io worked a t  The pet shop? 

2. a man came to The pet shop with a big 

3. &at did the man want in the truck? 

4. did jane load the truck very fast? 



Worksheet 75 Side 1 

1. who went into the shed? 

big bill 0 sandy 0 the woman 0 the cop 

2. who t r i e d  t o  leave JUST then? 

big bill sandy a rai l  M a d  man the cop 

3. did The man tell bill to  leave? 

4. did The cop get all the crooks inside the shed? 

5. what g i f t  did the rai l  road give sandy? 

a 

0 red  train car tv  set 0 crook 0 t ruck  

jane had a lot o f  f u n  at the farm. 

1. circle the word that tells who had a lot o f  fun.  

2. circle the words that tell where jane had fun. 

3. make a v - over the word had. 
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Worksheet 75 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 199 o f  your  reader. 

1. how many crooks do you see? 

2. how many cops do you see? 

3. how many tv  sets do you see? 

jean was a crook, but she was not a very 

good crook. one day she t r i e d  to steal a pot, but 
the pot was too hot TO steal. she t r ied to  steal a 

house, but the house was too big. she t r ied to  

steal a bug, but the bug was so small that she 
.- 99 could not f i n d  it. ~ E a n  said, "I will stop stealing. 

1. *at was jean? 

2. didn't she steal the pot? 

3. she didn't steal the house because it was too 

4. v*>7 didn't she steal the bug? 



Worksheet 76 Side 1 

1. who made a toy car f r o m  a car kit? 

2. who said, "you are good at 

reading and at making things"? his 

3. what kit did Sam get 

a f te r  he made a car? a 

car kit cat kit kite kit log kit 

4. what was missing f r o m  the kit? a 

paper kite part  0 car part  0 kit 

5. where did Sam go t o  get a paper? 

0 t o  the lake 0 t o  the store 

0 because he needed it 0 told him 

6. did the man at the store have another paper? 

Tim went to  the park. T 
1. circle the word that tells who went to  the park. 

2. make a line over the words that tell where Tim went. 

3. make a line over the circle. 
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Worksheet 76 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 203 o f  your  reader. 

I. is Sam reading a paper? 

2. do you see sam's toy car? 

bob got a kit f o r  making a toy duck. the kit 

had a lot o f  parts. bob worked hard. at last, he 

said, "that duck looks real." the duck ate a hole 

in the wall. then he ate some grass. The duck 

went to  the pond and swam away. 

1. v*io got a kit f o r  making a toy duck? - 

2. the duck ate a hole in the . 
3. then he ate some 

4. *ere did he go f o r  a swim? 



Worksheet 77 Side 1 

1. did Sam make a kite f r o m  The parts in The kit? 

2. did Sam read a paper That Tells how t o  make a kite? 

3. how did The kite look? 

green on The paper -funny good 

4. who said, "I don't Think it will f l y ?  

5. who said, "I Think it will f l j i"? 

6. where did Sam 

go with The kite? 

To The lake at The store 

because he needed it To The park 

7. who said, "I don't Think your  kite will go Three feet  

f r o m  The ground"? 

Jane ran  down The road. 

1. make a box around The 3 words That Tell where she ran. 

2. circle The word That Tells who ran  down The road. 

3. make a - T under The circle. 
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Worksheet 77 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 206 o f  your reader. 

1. Who is standing next to sam? 

2. how many kites do you see in the sky? 

3. how many girls are looking at the Tent kite? 

tom got all mixed up. one day he was holding 

his hat in one hand. he was holding a hot dog in 

the other. he wanted to Eat  the hot dog and put 

the hat on his head. but he put the hot dog on 

his head. then he began to Eat  his hat. 

I .  Who got mixed up? 

2. he was holding a hat and a . 
3. Where did he put the hot dog? 

4. What did he do with his hat? 



Worksheet 78 Side 1 

1. did sam's kite look like a dent o r  a tent? a 

2. did sam's kite f l y?  

3. did it pass up  the other kites? 

4. who said, "I will make a paper 

that tells how to  make a tent kite"? 

5. who wanted to  make tent kites? 

other 

0 kites boys and girls moms streets 

6. who helped Sam make his paper? 

7. who said, "let's make a lot o f  these papers"? 

8. whicti kites f l y  better 

than any other kite? 

paper kites small kites 

no kites tent kites 

sid ran down the road. 

1. make a box around the 3 words that tell where he ran. 

2. circle the word that tells who ran down the road. 

3. make a - t under the circle. 
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Worksheet 78 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 209 o f  your  reader. 

1. *at is Sam holding? 

2. how many tent kites are f ly ing? 

3. how many children are sitting on the ground? 

one day all o f  the kites were flying. when 

they saw the tent kite, one kite said, "look at that 

funny kite. it has no tail." 

another kite said, "it looks like a f ly ing lump. 

ho, ho, ho." 

but then the kites stopped making f u n  o f  the 

tent kite. the tent kite could f l y  better than any 

other kite. 

1. one day all o f  the were flying. 

2. v/ho said that the tent kite looked like a f ly ing lump? 

3. Which kite could f l y  better than the other kites? 



Worksheet 79 Side 1 

1. what did Tim have? 

2. did Tim like his hat or  hate his hat? his hat 

3. Tim got To school on . 
4. where did Tim hide his hat? in 

a a cup The house a a Tree a The snow 

5. what did he see falling f r om The sky? 

rain a snow drops birds 

6. did Tim hate his hat after That day? 

a deer ran To The Top o f  The hill. 

1. make a box around The 2 words That tell what ran To The 

Top o f  The hill. 

2. circle The 6 words That Tell where The deer ran. 

3. make a v over The word ran. - 
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Worksheet 79 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 212 o f  your reader. 

1 .  What is Tim holding? 

2. is Tim hot o r  cold? 

3. is it snowing? 

one day peg started to make a hat. she was 

having a lot o f  -fun. the hat got bigger and bigger 

and bigger. soon the hat was too big f o r  a boy. 

it was too big f o r  a man. it was even too big f o r  

a horse. Who do you think got that hat? an 

elephant. he liked it a lot. 

1. Who made the hat? 

2. Wh7 couldn't a boy have the hat? 

the hat was too . 
3. Why couldn't a horse have the hat? 

the hat was too . 
4. Who got the hat? 



Worksheet 80 Side 1 

1. who said, "my mouth is on fire"? a 

a girl dog a fox  a man 

2. was his mouth on f i re? 

3. he was trying to con her out o f  a c . 
4. did she cool his mouth with a cone? 

5. what did she cool his mouth with? 

a water a stones a cones 

6. who ate all the ice cream? 

7. did the fox  take the cone? 

f ive men sat on the top o f  a mountain. 

1. circle the 2 words that tell who sat on the mountain. 

2. make a line under the 6 words that Tell where the men sat. 

3. make a r under the word sat. - 
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Worksheet 80 Side 2 

look at the picture on page 215 o f  your reader. 

1. *at is the f o x  sitting on? 

2. does the f o x  look happy? 

3. is ice cream going into the fox's mouth? 

an elephant and a bug met. the elephant said, 

'I am bigger than you. so I can do things better 

than you." 

the bug said, "I know one thing you can7 do 

better than me." 

the elephant got mad. then he said, "what can 

you do better than me?" 

"I can hide better than you," the bug said. 

1. Who did the elephant meet? 

2. who said, "I can do 

things better than you do"? 

3. *at could the bug do better than the elephant? 



Worksheet 81 Side 1 

I. could The f o x  con The girl OUT o f  her cone? 

2. who went up To The ice cream 
stand and said, "hand me a cone"? 

3. The man at The stand said, "That will be one 9, . 
dim dime time 

4. The f o x  said, "I gave you a 99 

cane can dime 

5. who came up To The stand when The man 
was going To hand a cone To The fox? 

a man a gir l  a boy 

6. did The f o x  ever Try To con The 
man at The ice cream stand again? 

The gir l  sat in The shop. 

1.  circle The 2 words That Tell ŵ ho sat in The shop. 

2. make a r 5ver The word sat. - 

3. make a box around The 3 words That Tell where The gir l  sat. 
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Worksheet 81 Side 2 

a f o x  t r ied to con a little girl. she was Eating 
corn. he said, "close your eyes and open your 
mouth. I will show you a trick." 

-en she closed her eyes, he took her corn and 
began to run  away. he was not looking where he 
was going. he ran into a t ee .  

the girl  opened her eyes and smiled. she said, 
"that is a good Trick." 

1 .  who t r ied  to con the little girl? 

2. what was The girl eating? 

3. whaT did the f o x  take f r o m  the girl? 

4. did The f o x  get away with the corn? 

5. did the f o x  r u n  into the tree? 

he was not 

look at the picture on page 218 o f  your reader. 

1. what is the man holding? 

2. who is walking near the ice cream stand? 



Worksheet 82 Side 1 

1. where did don work? in a 

moping mopping FOOT shop hat store 

2. why was don sad? because he was not 

big rich f aT old 

3. did don like his j ob  o r  haTe his job? his j ob  

4. what did don wish he was? a 

super bug super boy super man super bee 

5. sometimes don would siT and 

mope mop run  fa l l  

6. what did don hear? somebody 

singing calling him flying 

7. so don opened The door and went 

up The stairs OUT The door down The stairs 

pam sent Ten Trees To The farm. 

. make a line over The word That Tells who sent The Trees. 

2. make a y under The word Trees. - 

3. circle The words That Tell where The Trees wenT. 
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Worksheet 82 Side 2 

mike was a mop. but mike was not happy. every 

day, a man would grab mike and dip mike into some 

water. Then the man would Take mike around The floor. 
then The man would let mike stand by The wall. mike 

said, "it is no f u n  to  stand by The wall when you are 

wet and cold." 

1. what was mike? 

2. vho grabbed mike every day? 

3. where did The man put  mike when he was wet and cold? 

4. did mike like To stand by The wall? 

look at The picture on page 221 o f  your reader. 

1. how many hats do you see? 

2. what is don holding? 

3. is it dark down The stairs? 



Worksheet 83 Side 1 

I. where did don work? in a 

hate store barn hat store hand store 

2. why did don mope? because he was 

a super man not a super man not little 

3. The woman in The dark had a 

cape and a cap can and a cane cape and a cane 

4. did The woman hand something to don? 

5. The woman told don to The dime three times. 
Tape slap Tan Tap 

6. did don do That? 

f ive dogs jumped on The table. 

1. make a line under The words That Tell where the dogs jumped. 

2. make an e over The word jumped. - 

3. circle The words That Tell who jumped on The table. 
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Worksheet 83 Side 2 

there once was a super bug. that bug had a 

cape. that bug could f l y  fas ter  than the other bugs. 

and that bug could bite hard. one day, a dog was 

going to bite a little bug. the super bug bit the dog 

so hard that the dog yelled and ran away. 

the little bug said, "thank you, super bug." the 

little bug gave the super bug a kiss. 

1. who could f l y  fas ter  than the other bugs? 

2. who was going to  bite a little bug? 

3. why did the dog r u n  away? the super bug 

4. who saved the little bug? 

5. who gave the super bug a kiss? 

look at the picture on page 224 o f  your  reader. 

1. what is that woman giving don? 

2. who is bigger, the woman o r  don? 

3. the woman has a cape and a 



Worksheet 84 Side 1 

1. The woman who gave don The dime had a cap and a 

2. The woman told don to do 

bad Things good Things funny Things 

3. she told don to tap The dime times. 

one Two Three f ive 

4. when don tapped The dime, There was The sound o f  

Thunder cars trains a girl 

5. did don get TO be a super man? 

6. where did don tape The dime? to his 

leg arm nose foot 

7. don had a 

cape and a cane cop and a hut cape and a cap 

8. was don doing good Things? 

The con ran To pam's cone shop. 

1. make a d over The word cone. - 

2. make a box around The words That Tell who ran To pam's cone 

shop. 

3. make a line under The words That Tell where The con ran. 
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Worksheet 84 Side 2 

one day The super bug met a sad horse fly. The 

horse f l y  said, "I am sad because there are not any 

horses f o r  me to bite. I am not a man fly. I am not 

a dog fly. I am not a house fly." 
the super bug picked up The horse f l y  and took 

him To a horse farm. now the horse f l y  is happy. he 

can bite all The horses he wants. 

1. who did The super bag meet? 

2. why was The horse f l y  sad? 

because There were no To bite 

3. where did the super bug Take The horse f ly? 

4. is the horse f l y  happy on The farm? 

look at The picture on page 3 o f  your reader. 

1. how many holes are in The wall? 

2. what is don holding? 



Worksheet 85 Side 1 

1 .  who gave don The dime? 

a woman in 

a cape and cap a house The street 

2. what did she tell don to do? 

bad Things many Things good Things nothing 

3. did don do good Things? 

4. did he open The door to The store? 

5. did The boys like him? 

6. what did he do To The car? 

fixed it gave it a heave sat in it ate it 

7. was don having fun? 

jill fe l t  sad. E 
1 .  circle The word That tells who fe l t  sad. 

2. make a p under The circle. - 

3. make a line under The word That tells how j i l l  felt. 
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Worksheet 85 Side 2 

one day The super bug met a sad grass hopper. 
The grass hopper said, "I can't hop. my hopper does 
not work." 

The super bug said, "I can f i x  That.'' 
The grass hopper said, "I hope you can make me 

hop." 
Then The super bug began To bite The grass hopper. 

The grass hopper said, "I'm geTTing out of' here." 
and The grass hopper hopped like mad. "I can hop," 
he said. 

1. who did The super bug meet? 

2. why was The grass hopper sad? 

because his did not work 

3. who said, "I hope you can make me hop"? 

4. what did The super bug do To make The grass hopper hop? 

The super bug began To 

look aT The picture on page 6 o f  your reader. 

1. what is don lift ing? 

2. does don look happy o r  sad? 

3. do The boys look happy o r  sad? 



Worksheet 86 Side 1 

1. don was not doing things. 

2. don said, "When I worked in the store, I would mope and 5, 

3. The man didn't think that don looked like a 

4. don gave the bus a 
sock heave kiss cow 

5. Could don run fast? 

6. did the boys and girls like don or hate him? him 

7. Was don happy or sad? 

8. did don start to mop or mope? 

Pam slid fast. P 
1. make a box around the word that tells who slid. 

2. Circle the word that tells how Pam slid. 

3. make a - t under the word - slid. 
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Worksheet 86 Side 2 

Spot wanted to buy a bone. The man in the 
store said, "give me a dime for this bone." 

Spot said, ttI don't know what time it is." 
The man said, "not the time. I said, 'give me 
a dime.' " 

Spot said, "I can't hear you. Take this dime 
and give me that bone." 

1. What did Spot want? 

2. Where did Spot go to get a bone? 

3. did Spot hear what the man said? 

4. The man said, "give me a dime." 
but what did Spot think the man said? "give me 9,  

look at the picture on page 9 of your reader. 

1. Who is running into the school? 

2. do the boys and girls look happy? 

3. What is the tall girl holding? 



Worksheet 87 Side 1 

1. When the boys and girls ran 
away, don sat and began to m 

2. When he looked down, he saw 
that he did not have a cap or a c 

3. Where did don go? back 
to the sky to the store to a hat home 

4. Was it dark inside the store? 

5. don sat near the m and began to mope. 

6. did don begin to clean up the mess? 

7. Where did the sound come from? the 

sky trees store stairs 

That man on the stairs looks mad. m 
1. make a line under the word man. 

2. make a box around the words that tell where the man is. 

3. Circle the word that tells how the man looks. 
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Worksheet 87 Side 2 

One day the super bug took off his cape. a mean 
fly put on the cape. "now I am a super bug," the 
fly said. 

The fly tried to bite the super bug. but the 
super bug said, "ho, ho. I don't need a cape to be 
a super bug." 

The super bug took the cape from the fly. Then 
he gave the fly a super bite. 

1. What did the super bug take off? 

2. Who put on the cape? 

3. did the super bug need the cape to be a super bug? 

4. What did the super bug give the fly? a super 

look at the picture on page 12 of your reader. 

1. does don have a cape and a cap? 

2. does don look sad? 

3. how many tears do you see on don's cheeks? 



Worksheet 88 Side 1 

1. Who said, "I will try to be good"? 

2. did don make up for all the bad things he did? 

3. did the woman give the dime back to don? 

4. What stopped in front of the school? a 
truck trunk tree bus 

5. Who was in the truck? a little 

6. Who said, "You are too small for this job"? 

7. Why did the man have the job? 
his mother was sick. his baby was small. 
his baby was sick. 

The dog in this box sounds sad. 

1. Circle the word that tells how the dog sounds. 

2. make an - a under the word this. - 

3. make a line over the words that tell where the dog is. 
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Worksheet 88 Side 2 

Ten men went out hunting for bugs. each man 
had a bug bag. One man filled his bag with ants. 
One man filled his bag with bees. One man filled 
his bag with a super bug. 

The super bug jumped out of the bag. he let all 
the other bugs go. Then he put the men in the bug 
bags. 

1. how many men went hunting? 

2. What were they hunting for? 

3. Where did they put their bugs? 

4. Who did the super bug put in the bags? 

look at the picture on page 15 of your reader. 

1. Who is bigger, don or the man? 

2. how many bags do you see? 

3. does the man look tired? 



Worksheet 89 Side 1 

1. Who helped the little man? 

2. Where did don go after he left the little man? to the 

3, What did the woman in the cap and cape hand don? a 

4. When don tapped the dime, he saw that he had a c 

and a c 

5. don said, ttI must do something g 9,  

6. did don keep the dime? 

7. Who has the dime now? 

8. Is the little man happy? 

9. Is don happy? 

The rain feels cold on her nose. * 
1. make a box around the word her. 

2. make a line under the word that tells how the rain feels. 

3. make a line under the words that tell where the rain is. 
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Worksheet 89 Side 2 

an elephant wanted to fly like a bird. he said, 
"1 will do all the things a bird does. Then I will 
be able to fly like a bird." 

he began to go tttweet, tweet" like a bird. Then 
he made a nest like a bird. Then he tried to fly 
like a bird. 

but he fell on his seat. he said, "1 think I will 
be an elephant." 

1. Who wanted to fly like a bird? 

2. What did he say to sound like a bird? 

3. What did he make? 

4. did he fly? 

5. What did he want to be 
after he tried to fly? 

look at the picture on page 18 of your reader. 

1. Is don running or flying? 

2. Who is sitting in the truck? 

3. don has a c and a c 



Worksheet 90 Side 1 

1. Who had a bad leg? 
the bum Sid the boss nobody 

2. Where did the boss keep her cane? in a 
car can cane lake 

3. What did Sid try to read? 
nots notes pans panes 

4. One note said, "Send ten p trees." 

5. did Sid do that? 

6.  Sid made ten p trees. 

7. One note said, "fix the window p 9,  

8. but Sid made a window p 

9. Was Sid doing a fine job? 

The deer on the hill felt happy. 

1. make a line over the words that tell where the deer is. 

2. Circle the word that tells how the deer felt. 

3. Make an o under the word hill. 
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Worksheet 90 Side 2 

The dog hid near the bed. The old man said, 
"I see you there, there, there. You can't give me a 
scare, scare, scare." 

The dog had a mean mask. he jumped at the 
man. The man ran from the house. 

The dog said, I can, can, can scare that 
man, man, man." 

1. Who hid near the bed? 

2. What did the dog have? 

3. did the dog scare the man? 

4. The dog said, ttYes, I can, can, can scare that m , 

9, m , m 

look at the picture on page 21 of your reader. 

1. The note says, "Send ten 9 ,  

2. how many pin trees do you see? 

3. What is Sid holding? 



Worksheet 91 Side 1 

1. did Sid read well? 

2. One note said, "T the oak tree near the door." 

3. Is that what Sid did? 

4. One note said, "Send a c to Sam's tree farm." 

5. What did Sid send to the tree farm? 

6. Where did Sid call to get a con? 
the tree farm the man 
the jail after he made trees 

7. Who said, "I am really doing a good job"? 

8. Was Sid doing a good job? 

9. Sid said, "The boss will be of me." 
pouch proud sore tired 

That girl walks slowly. 

1. make a p - under the word That. 

2. make a line over the word that tells how the girl walks. 

3. make a line under the words that tell who walks slowly. 
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Worksheet 91 Side 2 

One day Sandy counted dogs at the dog farm. 
On her way to school, she counted ninety dogs. When 
she came home from school, she counted ninety-nine 
dogs. She asked, "Why are there more now?" 

a mother dog said, "There are more dogs because 
I got nine baby dogs today.'' 

1. Who counted the dogs? 

2. how many dogs did she count on her way to school? 

3. how many dogs did she count after school? 

4. how many baby dogs did the mother dog get that day? 

look at the picture on page 24 of your reader. 

1. The note says, tt  the oak tree near the door.'' 

2. Is Sid tapping the tree? 

3. Is the tree growing in the ground? 



Worksheet 92 Side 1 

1. Did Sid send pine trees or pin trees? trees 

2. Did Sid send a cone to the farm or a con to the farm? a 

3. Did Sid tap the tree or tape the tree? the tree 

4. One note said, "Plant seeds on the 7, 

slope slop slip ground 

5. Where did Sid plant the seeds? in the sl 

6 .  Who was walking with her cane? 

7. Who got very mad? 

8. Who was very sad? 

A car on the road sounds loud. rn 
1. Make a box around the words that tell where the car is. 

2. Circle the word that tells how the car sounds. 

3. Make a line over the word road. 
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Worksheet 92 Side 2 

There once was a kite crook. This crook robbed 
stores. Then he would jump on his kite and fly away. 
'tHo, ho," he said. "Nobody can get me when I have 
my kite." 

One day a cop said, "1 can stop you." He grabbed 
a log and tossed it. The log hit the kite. The kite 
hit the ground. Then the crook fell to the ground. 
The cop said, "I've got you now." 

1. The crook had a 

2. Who said, "Nobody can get 
me when I have my kite"? 

3. Who said, "I can stop you"? 

4. What did the cop toss at the kite? 
a cop a dog a log 

Look at the picture on page 27 of your reader. 

1. What is Sid planting? 

2. The note says, "Plant seeds 9,  

3. What is the name of the plant shop? 



Worksheet 93 Side 1 

1. Who dropped her cane into the can? 

2. Did Sid plant seeds in 
the slop or on the slope? 

3. Did he send out pin trees or pine trees? trees 

4. Did Sid make a pan or a pane for the window? 

5. Did Sid send a cone to the 
farm or a con to the farm? 

6. Did Sid tap the oak tree or tape that tree? the tree 

7. Who was very, very sad? 

The big boy felt sad. 

1. Make a - d over the word big. - 

2. Circle the words that tell who felt sad. 

3. Make a line under the word that tells how the big boy felt. 
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Worksheet 93 Side 2 

Jane liked to make big things. Once she made 
a hat for her brother, Walter. That hat was so big 
that it fell over his ears. It fell over his nose. 
It came down to his feet. 

He said, "1 will fix this hat." He cut three 
holes in it. One hole was for his head. Two holes 
were for his arms. He said, "This hat is not a good 
hat. But it is a good coat." 

1. Who made the hat? 

2. Who had the hat on? 

3. Why didn't the hat 
sit on his head? 

4. How many holes did he cut in the hat? 

5. He said, "It is a good 72 

Look at the picture on page 30 of your reader. 

1. Does the boss look happy or mad? 

2. What is on the window? 

3. What is the boss holding? 



Worksheet 94 Side 1 

1. Who said, "I don't read very well"? 

2. Who said, "I will teach you how to read"? 

3. Did Sid read well when a week went by? 

4. One note said, "Tape a cap to my 99 

5. Did these notes fool Sid? 

6. Can Sid read the notes now? 

7. Does Sid feel happy or sad? 

That cow on the road ran fast. 

1. Make a box around the words that tell where the cow is. 

2. Make an - e under the word That. 

3. Make a line over the word that tells how the cow ran. 
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Worksheet 94 Side 2 

The boss had a cane can. One day, Sid took the 
cane can. When the boss came back to the shop, she 
was mad. "I left the cane can here," she said. "But 
now it is not here. Where is it?" 

Sid said, "I planted a tree in the cane can." 
So now the cane can is not a cane can. It is a 

tree pot. 

1. Who took the cane can? 

2. Who got mad? 

3. What did Sid plant in the cane can? 

4. Now the cane can is a tree 

Look at the picture on page 33 of your reader. 

1. Do you see a pan on the window? 

2. Is Sid reading? 



Worksheet 95 Side 1 

1. What was Dan? a 

2. Who did Dan go to school with? 
Sam Ann a man fast 

3. Who said, "Take that 
dog out of this school"? 

Dan Ann's mother Ann's father Ann's teacher 

4. Who said, "But this dog is very smart"? 

5. Who began to read to himself? 

6. Who said, "I will be your teacher"? 

7. Some of the children gave Dan 
a kiss a teacher a hug a rug 

8. They said, "We h that Dan will be our 
teacher from now on.'' 

The little girl in the store felt glad. 

1. Circle the word that tells how the little girl felt. 

2. Make a box around the words that tell where the little girl is. 

3. Circle the word - girl. 
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Worksheet 95 Side 2 

Once there was a man who was walking down a road. 
A dog came by in her car. "Do you want a ride?" the 
dog asked. 

The man said, "Where are you going?" 
T o  town to sell my car," said the dog. 
"I need a car," said the man. "Sell it to me." 
'Sold," said the dog. 
Now the man is in the car and the dog is walking. 

1. Where was the dog going? 

2. What did the dog want to do? 

She wanted to sell 

3. Did the dog sell the car? 

4. Who has the car now? 

All the big dogs are sleepy. - 

Circle every dog that is sleepy. 



Worksheet 96 Side 1 

1. Who did a fine job as a teacher? 

2. The teacher said, "I can let Dan be a teacher's 99 

book holder helder helper 

3. How did Dan feel? 
bad sour proud loud 

4. How did Ann feel? 

5. Do the boys and girls come to school early or late? 

6. They say that their teacher is very sm 

A girl ran in the road. 

1. Make an - r over the word ran. - 

2. Make a line over the words that tell where the girl ran. 

3. Circle the words that tell who ran in the road. 
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Worksheet 96 Side 2 

Once there was a girl who liked to show off. She 
showed off when she ran. She showed off when she 
talked. She even showed off when she ate. One day she 
was running and showing off. She was running very 
fast. Three other girls were looking at her. And she was 
looking at the three girls. She did not see a big tree. 
She ran into that tree. Now she is in bed. The only one 
who sees her show off now is her dad. 

1. What did the girl like to do? 

2. Who was looking at the girl? 

3. Why didn't she see the big tree? 

because she was 

4. What did she run into? 

5. Who does the girl show off to now? 

All the little girls are smart. 

Circle every girl who is smart. 



Worksheet 97 Side 1 

1. The tiger was 
lame old tame time 

2. Did he bite children? 

3. What did he like to eat? 
ice ice bits ice cream ice skates 

4. Did the tiger have any cash? 

5. What was in his pouch? 
stops cones stones rocks 

6 .  Did the man like the stones? 

7. Who said, "What will you do with 
a big cone and some string"? 

8. Who said, "Wait and see"? 

9. The tiger made the cone into a h 

The boy felt cold in the rain. 

1. Make a box around the word that tells how the boy felt. 

2. Make a box around the words that tell where the boy is. 

3. Make a line over the words that tell who felt cold. 
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Worksheet 97 Side 2 

One day, the boss left a note for Sid. Here 
is what that note said "Tape my cane with a bit 
of white tape. The white tape is in the tape can." 

Do you think Sid did what the note said? Yes, 
he did. After he looked at the note, he got the 
white tape and taped the cane. 

1. Who left the note for Sid? 

2. The note told Sid to a cane. 

3. Where was the white tape? 
in the tap can in the tape can 

4. Sid got the tape and taped the 

1 All the big horses are tired. 1 

Circle every horse that is tired. 



Worksheet 98 Side 1 

1. Did the girl ask, "How are you"? 

2. Did the girl ask, "Who are you"? 

3. Spot said, "That girl wants to know 1. 

where I am how I am 
who I am what I am 

4. Who asked, "Where are you going"? 

5. Who said, "I'm going to the mall in town"? 

6. Spot said to herself, "That girl said that she will 1 

call a cop fall go to the mall sit in the hall 

7. Who did Spot and the girl meet? 

8. What was that pig doing? 
crying flying buying trying 

Pam tossed the red box into the lake. 

1. Make a line under the word that tells who tossed the red box. 

2. Make a - v over the word tossed. 

3. Circle the words that tell where Pam tossed the red box. 
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Worksheet 98 Side 2 

Dan the dog was a teacher's helper. One day a 
boy came to school. That boy did not see well. Dan 
said, "1 can teach you to read well. But first, you 
must get glasses." So Dan took the boy to get 
glasses. 

Then Dan began to teach the boy to read. The 
boy said, "It is fun to read when you can see well." 

1. Who was the teacher's helper? 

2. The boy did not well. 
hear eat see 

3. Dan took the boy to get 
food glasses books 

4. Then Dan began to teach the boy to 
spell rest read 

All the fat pigs are happy. 

Circle every pig that is happy. 



Worksheet 99 Side 1 

1. The girl was t 

2. She was going with Spot to the m 

3. On their way, they met a p 

4. The pig was crying because he could not find his w 

5. The pig said, "1 want that big wig." 
yelling red black yellow 

6. Who began to cry when the girl gave the pig his wig? 

That old car on the hill sounds loud. 

1. Circle the words that tell where the old car is. 

2. Make a box around the word old. 

3. Make a line under the word that tells how the old car sounds. 
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Worksheet 99 Side 2 

Once there was a hen who said, "I love to eat." 
So she began to eat. She ate for one day. Then she 
ate for another day. Then she said, "I will eat some more." 
So she ate some more. She got fatter and fatter. 

At last, she said, "I think I will leave this house 
and go for a walk." She left the house and took a walk. She 
walked and walked. She said, "Walking is better than 
getting fatter." 

1. What did the hen love to do? 

2. Why did she get so fat? because she so much 

3. Did the hen go out for a walk? 

4. She said, "Walking is better than 19 

1 Every little horse can run fast. 1 
Circle every horse that can run fast. 



Worksheet 100 Side 1 

1. The mother duck found an egg that was 
hatched big little white 

2. What happened when the funny-looking duckling tried to walk? 

He 
ran fell cried walked 

3. The other ducklings called him 
names nams gams nothing 

4. What did the ugly duckling become? a 
duck swan goose caboose 

5. Where did the other ducks see the swan? 
on the porch under the pond 
on the pond in the stream 

6. Did they think the swan was ugly? 

7. Did the ducks become good friends with the swan? 

8. What is the title of this story? 

Five dogs were sad. 

1. Circle the words that tell who were sad. 

2. Make a - t over the word were. 

3. Make a line under the word that tells how the dogs felt. 
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Worksheet 100 Side 2 

Once there was a little dog who lived in a yard. 
There was a big wall around this yard. The little dog 
said, "I want to be with other dogs, but I do not 
see other dogs." 

The little dog got bigger and bigger. Soon he 
was so big that he said, "I think I can jump over 
the wall." And he did. He found lots of other dogs 
on the other side of the wall. Now the little dog 
is not sad. Now the little dog is not little. 

1. What was around the little dog's yard? 

2. The little dog said, "I want to be with other 99  

3. When the little dog got bigger, he the wall. 
ate lumped jumped 

4. Now the little dog is not s 

5. Now the little dog is not 1 

1 Every dog with spots eats grass. 1 
Circle every dog that eats grass. 



Worksheet 101 Side 1 

1. The kitten did not have a 
bone snow home bowl 

2. Was the kitten happy or sad? 

3. Why didn't the kitten stay 
in the mail box? It was too 

little big dark fat 

4. It started to 
snow rain fog sleet 

1. Did Sid tap the oak tree or tape the oak tree? 

the oak tree 

2. Who told Sid, "I will teach you to read"? 

3. Did Sid become good at reading? 

The ant was small. 

1. Circle the word was. 

2. Make a line under the words that tell who was small. 

3. Make a line over the word that tells how the ant looked. 
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Worksheet 101 Side 2 

One day Spot met a boy. The boy said, "I am 
going to school." 

Spot said, "You should not go to the pool. You 
should be in school." 

The boy said, "I am going to school. Why do you 
think I have my lunch box?" The boy held up his 
lunch box. 

Spot said, "Did you say you have lunch rocks? 
I don't think they would be very good to eat." 

The boy said, "I have a lunch box, not lunch 
rocks." 

1. Spot met a 

2. The boy said he was going to s 

3. But Spot said, "You should not go to the v 

4. The boy said, "Why do 
you think I have my ?" 

5. Spot did not think it would be very good to eat  lunch 

Every fat cow is slow. 

Circle every slow cow. 



Worksheet 102 Side 1 

1. What is the title of this story? 

2. The kitten was sad because she did not have a 

3. The girl asked the kitten, 
"Would you like to live on our ?" 

tree farm street house 

4. The girl said, "The cows give lots of 99  

mail meat milk kittens 

5. What didn't the girl have on her farm? a 
cow kitten barn sheep 

6. Who jumped into the girl's arms? 

7. Who loved that kitten? 

1. What did the tame tiger like to eat? 

2. Did the tame tiger give the man cash or stones? 

3. The tiger made the cone into a 

The dog was tired. * 
1. Circle the words that tell who was tired. 

2. Make a box around the word that tells how the dog felt, 

3. Make a box under the word was. 
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Worksheet 102 Side 2 

There was a mouse that liked to kick a ball. 
The mouse kicked the ball all day. 

One day, the mouse was kicking the ball. A cat 
said, "1 am going to eat this mouse." The cat opened 
its mouth. The mouse kicked the ball into the cat's 
mouth. 

The mouse said, "Ha, ha. You do not have a 
mouse in your mouth. You have a ball in 
your mouth." 

1. The mouse liked to kick a 

2. A cat wanted to eat the 

3. What does the cat have in its mouth now? 

4. Who said, "Ha, ha"? 

1 Every little boy can jump rope. 1 
Circle the boys who can jump rope. 



Worksheet 103 Side 1 

1. How many ghosts lived in the old house? 

2. How many ghosts were mean? 

3. Boo was not a ghost. 
old mean big fat 

4. What did Boo like to do? 
make everybody happy make people mad 
act mean scare farmers 

5. Were the people in town afraid of Boo? 

6. Were the other ghosts he lived with afraid of Boo? 

7. What is the title of this story? 

1. Spot and the tall girl met a 

2. Spot and the tall girl were on their way to the 

3. What did the pig want? a 

Six cats sat in a tree. 

1. Make a line under the words that tell where the cats were. 

2. Circle the words that tell who sat in the tree. 

3. Make an - s over the word - sat. 
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Worksheet 103 Side 2 

One day Spot was walking down the street in her 
big yellow wig. A wind came up and her wig went 
flying into the sky. An eagle was flying near Spot. 
This eagle was a bald eagle. The wig landed on his 
head. Then the eagle said, "Now I am not a bald 
eagle. I am a yellow eagle." 

1. Spot had on her big 

2. What made the wig fly away? 
the sun the moon the wind 

3. Who got the wig? 

4. Is the eagle bald now? 

Every big fish eats plants. 

Circle every fish that eats plants. 



Worksheet 104 Side 1 

1. What is the title of this story? 

2. Who was sitting in his seat, reading a book? 

3. Which ghost said, "We don't care where you go"? 

the smallest ghost 
the biggest ghost 

the oldest ghost 
the fastest ghost 

4. Who did Boo see crying near the stream? 

5. What did the frog say he really was? a 
monster king queen ghost 

6. Did the frog think that Boo could help him? 

1. A mother duck found an egg that was 
little big white 

2. What did the ugly duckling become? 
a duck a man a swan 

3. Did the ducks and the swan become friends? 

A fish jumped in the water. 

1. Circle the words that tell who jumped. 
2. Make a box around the words that tell where the fish jumped. 
3. Make a - v over the word jumped. 
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Worksheet 104 Side 2 

One day the con fox said, "I need a good meal." 
So he went to a hot dog stand. Then he began to sing 
and sing. He did not sing well. 

The man said, "Get out of here." 
But the con fox did not stop. At last, the man 

got so mad that he began to throw hot dogs at the 
fox. The fox said, ttThank you. I need a good meal." 

1. The fox said, "I need a good ?Ã 

2. So he went to a stand. 

3. Who began to sing? 

4. Why did the man tell the fox to go away? 

The fox 

5. What did the man throw at  the fox? 

1 Jane has all the big kites. 1 
Circle every kite that Jane has. 
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